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BeCause  
Passion  
Comes 
first…
Dear readers,

The world is much smaller nowadays than a decade ago – it 
is so easy to find information, a new vendor or a product we 
need. According to Harvard Business Review while 90% of 
customers begin their search of a solution online, a startling 
60% of the buying decision is made before even speaking 
with a potential business partner.

Investors are coming to the table armed to the teeth with 
a deep understating of their needs. So they expect from 
their suppliers to challenge them and push them outside 
their comfort zone to create an added value. Each time they 
measure supplier’s ability to deliver new insights.

That is why PMP has gone recently through a significant 
metamorphosis and launched a rebranding initiative. Our 
strategic goal is to increase our focus on being a customer 
driven supplier of investment goods that create opportuni-
ties. We want to be perceived as a technological integrator, 
strong and agile. A new tagline “Passion Comes First” sums 
up PMP’s vision of our unique approach to company perfor-
mance and teamwork. We believe that the real engine for 
success is people who drive business forward. Those people 
are ready to create new insights for our partners.

We are and we want to be in a state of flux. To collected 
knowledge about market trends, to listen carefully and offer 
provocative insights about what our customers should do. 
That is why we want to share our knowledge & experience 
and put a premium focus on our customers’ agility to reex-
amine the status quo.

Hopefully this new issue of our PMP Pomo Magazine be-
comes a source of inspiration for you. Our goal is to warm 
you up before face to face meetings with PMP team. 

maja mejsner
director business  

development & marketing
maja.mejsner@pmpgroup.com
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pmp (7) tissue  
machines in YfY’s  
fleet up & running 
On 8th December 2015 (TM#1) and 
on 14th January 2016 (TM#2) in Ding-
fung, China, 6th and 7th machine 
delivered by PMP, were successfully 
brought on stream bringing all in-
volved satisfaction & pride. At pre-
sent, in the tissue area, YFY owns 7 
PMP Intelli-Tissue® 1600 lines – all are 
installed in Mainland China. Recent 
(2) tissue machines are 2.8 (110 inch) 
reel trim CF type tissue machines 
with an operating speed of 1,600 
mpm (5,250 fpm) and daily capacity 
of 80 tpd each. Machines are pro-
ducing virgin fiber-based tissue in 
the basis weight range at the reel 
from 13 to 31.3 gsm (8-19.1 lbs/3000 
ft2) for conversion into facial tissue, 
toilet rolls and kitchen towels. 

pmp to supplY (2)  
intelli-tissue® 1200 
ecoec tissue  
machines for  
hebei Jinboshi  
group co., ltd, china
On 22nd January 2016, PMP signed 
a  contract with Heibei Jinboshi 
Group CO., LTD for the delivery of 
(2) Intelli-Tissue® 1200 EcoEc lines. 
The (2) Intelli-Tissue® 1200 EcoEc 
will be characterized with 3650mm 
reel trim, operating speed of 1200 
m/min, daily capacity 75 t/d and 
a  basis weight 12.5-25 gsm each. 
The PMP’s scope of supply will 
cover the single layer Intelli-Jet V® 
hydraulic Headbox, 4-roll Intelli-
Former®, compact Intelli-Press®, 12ft 
Steel Intelli-YD™, Intelli-HoodTM 
and Intelli-Reel®. In addition, PMP 
will provide mechanical drives, 
electrical drives, lubrication system, 
Steam & Condensate system and 
the PLC. The PMP team will also 
provide erection supervision and 
technological start-up. The start-up 
is scheduled for the end of 2016 (1st 
machine) and the middle of 2017 
(2nd machine).

2nd pmp intelli-tissue® 
ecoec tissue machine 
smothlY launched  
in hebei xuesong 
paper, china
On January 16th 2016, PMP success-
fully started up 2nd Intelli-Tissue® 
1200 EcoEc at Hebei Xuesong mill. 
TM#2 (twin sister line to TM#1) is char-
acterized by reel trim of 2850 mm, 
design speed of 1200 m/min and 
daily capacity 60 t/d (basis weight 
12.5-20 gsm). After TM#2 installa-
tion, Hebei Xuesong Paper have two 
machines (right and left hand) in 
the same building based on an Inte-
grated Tissue Mill concept. PMP has 
provided a  stock approach system, 
Intelli-Tissue® 1200 EcoEc machine, 
mechanical drives, electrical drives, 
a lubrication system, a steam & con-
densate system and PLC. The PMP 
team has also been responsible for 
an erection supervision and techno-
logical start-up. 

Yuen foong Yu (YfY) 
has signed another 
contract with pmp - 
strategic partnership 
is successfullY 
continued
In October 2015, Yuen Foong Yu has 
signed a  contract with PMP for re-
build of TM#7 in Ching Shui Mill 
(Taiwan). This time, the scope of sup-
ply covers 12’ steel Intelli-YDTM, de-
signed and manufactured by PMP 
(2420 mm sheet width on Yankee), 
a high efficiency Yankee cap supplied 
with an air fan – Intelli-CapTM – and 
a  Steam & Condensate equipment. 
Intelli-YDTM designed for YFY will be 
capable to operate up to 9.5 bar(g) of 
steam pressure and a maximum de-
sign speed of 1200 mpm. The delivery 
is scheduled on June 2016, followed 
by erection at site and start-up on Au-
gust 2016.

asia

n
ew

s
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afriCa
pmp to supplY  
a new intelli-tissue® 
1600 advanced  
to south africa
In December 2014, PMP signed 
a contract for a delivery of a com-
plete new Intelli-Tissue® 1600 Ad-
vanced Tissue Making Line for 
a  customer in South Africa. The 
start-up is scheduled for the end of 
2016. 

euroPe
pmp successfullY 
completed pm#4 
wet end rebuild for 
smurfit Kappa, saillat, 
france
In April 2015, PMP was awarded by 
Smurfit Kappa Saillat (France) a PM#4 
wet end rebuild. Thus it is our pleas-
ure to announce that on January 8th 
2016 at 7:00 p.m. local time, PM#4 
was successfully brought on stream. 
At the same time, saleable paper 
parameters has been achieved just 
1.5 hour later. PMP’s scope of deliv-
ery included a  4 channel Intelli-Jet 
V® (hydraulic headbox) for a  top ply, 
a  pressure pulsation attenuator sys-
tem, a  temperature control system 
and a wire rebuild (top ply mini-Four-
dinier). PMP was responsible also for 
a  Vacuum System, on site erection 
and start-up supervision. 

pmp successfullY 
implements another 
intelli-nip® shoe press 
– new press section 
intelli-press® for pm#1 
apis szczecin - sKolwin, 
poland
In February 2016, PMP launched an 
Intelli-Nip® Shoe Press as a core tech-
nological item of a  new press sec-
tion Intelli-Press® for Apis Sp. z  o.o., 
Szczecin-Skolwin, Poland. The cus-
tomer decided to re-start an exist-
ing PM#1, originally built by Fampa 
(a  predecessor of PMP), and change 
its production profile from newsprint 
into fluting and liner grades. PMP 
designed a modern Intelli-Press®, in-
cluding 3 nips: a plain roll – on the 1st 
position (nip load 90 kN/m), a suction 
roll – on the 2nd position (nip load 30-
40 kN/m) and the Intelli-Nip® Shoe 
Press on the 3rd position (design nip 
load 750 kN/m, module type: 1300). 
PMP was also responsible for: pre-as-
sembly services of the press section, 
movement tests before shipment, 
logistics, on site services including: 
erection, commissioning, start-up, 
training and optimization. 

pmp to supplY 
a phoenix concept™ 
proJect for a reborn 
papermaKing line for 
smurfit Kappa mexico
In 2015, PMP signed a  contract with 
Smurfit Kappa Mexico (Los Reyes mill) 
for a rebuild of a reborn papermaking 
line. PMP will deliver a 5 channel Intelli-
Jet V® hydraulic headbox (pondside: 
2675 mm), new press section Intelli Tri-
Nip™ equipped with a  reused Shoe 
Press (module 1500), as well as new 
Intelli-Dryer® after dryer section. In ad-
dition PMP will provide fourdrinier ex-
tension, tail threading system upgrade, 
a  reel rebuild, new mechanical drives 
and essential replacement parts. PMP 
will also execute vast scope of services 
including start-up supervision. The start-
up is scheduled for 1st quarter of 2017.

pmp signed a contract 
for a new intelli-Jet v® 

for customer in north 
america
In May 2014, PMP signed a  contract 
for a  Intelli-Jet V® hydraulic headbox 
for a  leading paper producer in USA. 
Scope of delivery includes almost 10m 
(370 in) ponside Intelli-Jet V® headbox 
that will be equipped with a Consist-
ency Profiling (CP) System in order to 
improve basis weight profile. The start-
up is scheduled for May 2016.

a brand new intelli-
reel® successfullY 
implemented in north 
america!
PMP is continuing expansion in North 
America. Another project has just been 
successfully completed! This time PMP 
has launched a brand new Intelli-Reel® 
of trim over 5600 mm (220’) in the mill 
located in southern USA. The unit en-
sures safe, repeatable and stable wind-
ing. As a  consequence winding de-
fects and sheet loses are significantly 
reduced. 

south  
ameriCa
smurfit Kappa 
colombia has  
signed a contract 
with pmp for  
pm#1 press  
part rebuild
In January 2016, Smurfit Kappa 
signed another contract with PMP 
for a  press part rebuild of PM#1 
in its Mill in Barbosa (Colombia). 
PMP’s scope of delivery includes 
the Intelli Tri-Nip® Press section 
with the Intelli-Nip® Shoe Module 
(design nip load 1400 kN/m, shoe 
press module type 1300). A  com-
pact design of a new press section 
Intelli Tri-Nip® will ensure reduction 
of open draws and significantly 
increase PM#1’s runnability. The 
shoe press technology is going to 
play a key role in the final success, 
bringing ultra-high dryness. Scope 
of covers also Intelli-DCR® (Deflec-
tion-Compensation Roll), as well as 
PM auxiliaries. Structural machine 
components will be designed for 
a  design speed of 1000 m/min. 
PMP will also be responsible for 
on-site services, including on-site 
erection and start-up supervision. 
The delivery is scheduled for No-
vember 2016, followed by erection 
on site and start-up by the turn of 
2016/2017. 

north 
ameriCa
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PMP – PAPER MACHINERY PRODUCER

Industry:   Industrial Machinery & Services (Especially for Pulp,  
   Paper and Tissue Industries) 

Founded:   1854 – over 160 years of experience

Headquarters:  PMPoland S.A., Jelenia Góra, Poland

No. of locations:  6

Area served:   Worldwide

Key people:   Mr. Zbigniew Manugiewicz (CEO)

   Mr. Aaron Braaten (Chairman)

Products:   Paper making lines

   Tissue making lines

   Build-to-Print

   Specialty Products

Servies:  Services for the paper industry

   Engineering services

Revenue:   48 mln EUR (2015)

No. of employees: 600
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It has been over 160 years since PMP 

became involved in the paper industry. 

During those decades, due to historical, 

political and economic reasons, 

the company went through many 

transformations and take-overs. The 

name changed from H. Füllner, Fampa, 

Beloit Poland to finally be established (in 

the year 2000) as an independent, global 

corporation – PMP Group. 

Currently, PMP is present all over the 

world. By having 6 divisions on three 

major continents (Europe, North America 

and Asia), the company is able to offer 

high quality products and services for 

a reasonable price. Favorable location 

gives also the opportunity to be close to 

its customers. 

As a global corporation, PMP is focused 

mainly on five business areas: paper, 

tissue, build-to-print, specialty products 

and services. 
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In December 2015, PMP has refreshed its brand-
ing, implementing a new logo and visual identity. 
PMP’s image modernization is a response to the 
significant metamorphosis that the company 
has gone through within the last couple of years 
and is an element of PMP’s new strategy for the 
years 2016-2018. 

Through successful execution of capital projects 
for esteemed partners worldwide, PMP has be-
come a more mature and conscientious organiza-
tion with revenue of 48 mln EURO (FY 2015). Today 
PMP’s products and solutions can be found in 33 
countries on six continents, including key refer-
ences in a diverse array of pulp and paper corpora-
tions. PMP has opened new facilities in the United 
States, China, and Italy to facilitate service to its cus-
tomers. Over the years, PMP’s strategy has evolved 
from a Low Cost Solutions philosophy (price based 
competitive advantage) into Optimum Cost Solu-
tions (technology based competitive advantage). 
PMP’s defined Code of Values focused on partner-
ship and an ethical business approach has been 
the best indication of its endeavors. 

Going forward, PMP’s strategic goal is to increase 
its focus on being a customer driven supplier of 
investment goods that create opportunities and 
add value. PMP wants to be perceived as a tech-
nological integrator, strong and agile. PMP’s tar-
get is to increase its market share by 20% within 
the next 3 years, with a specific focus on the 
Americas.

PmP  
introDuCes 

new  
BranDinG 
initiative
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Recently PMP has embarked on a fundamental evaluation 
of who they are, what they do, and how they do it. As they 
have evolved over the past several years from a “best price” 
to an “best technological solution” philosophy they have 
found that in every area of the world they are being referred 
to simply as “PMP”. 

PMP’s new logo was developed after consultation with its 
clients, partners and employees and is designed to better 
correspond with how the world perceives the company. 
This PMP logo evokes technology and passion. The black 
and green palette is inspired by over 160 years of company 
history. The round elements are associated with the rotat-
ing parts of machinery and symbolize continued growth. A 
green arrow indicates further company development and 
upward progress while a modern font underlines the sig-
nificance of state-of-the-art technology driven by proven 
solutions. 

A new tagline “Passion Comes First” sums up PMP’s vision of 
its unique approach to company performance and team-
work. PMP believes that the real engine for success is people 
who drive business forward. This approach appreciates the 
human side of activity and emotions that shape uniqueness 
of individuals. One of PMP’s ideas is to make its employees 
proud of their personal and team achievements, empower 
their undiscovered abilities and strengthen their loyalty.

PMP’s new visual identity as well as their new promo cam-
paign “Passion Comes First” underlining PMP’s refreshed 
and proactive approach to cooperation with its partners 
around the globe has been officially launched on Decem-
ber 14th, 2015. 

Old Logo   New Logo
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INTERESTING FACTS 
aBout PolanD

Polish language
Polish is the official language of Poland. 
It is considered as one of the world’s 
most difficult languages. One of most 
famous Polish tounge twisters is:  
”w szczebrzeszynie chrząszcz br-
zmi w trzcinie” [[fʂt͡ ʂɛbʐɛʂɨɲɛ xʂɔɰ̃ʂt͡ ʂ 
bʐmi ftʂt͡ ɕiɲɛ], which simply means 
”In Szczebrzeszyn a beetle sounds in 
the reeds” 

Climate
The Polish climate is moder-
ate Continental. Winters are 
relatively cold, with average 
temperatures between -1°C 
to -5°C (30.0 and 23.0 °F) and 
hot summers with average 
temperatures between 18 
and 30°C (64.4 and 86.0 °F) 
depending on a region.

White storks are one of Polish sym-
bols. Poland is host to the largest white 
stork population in Europe. Each spring 
about 25% of the total population of 
white storks fly to Poland.

White stork
Hospitality
Poland is well known from its… hospi-
tality. Prepare to be overwhelmed by 
the exceptional hospitality of the Pol-
ish people.

dzień
dobry!

23
-8

6 
°f
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Cracow
Its stunning architecture and treasures of art 
attract thousands of tourists each year. It is 
considered the cradle of the Polish science be-
cause the first Polish university, the Jagiellon-
ian University, was founded here in 1364. Today, 
it is known as one of most beautiful cities in 
Europe with about to 10 million tourists visits 
each year!

1364

Capital city: 

warsaw

Currency: 

1 złoty 
Calling code:

+48

Flag National emblem

Population:

38 million

National symbols



INTERESTING FACTS 
aBout PolanD

Untouched  
nature
Poland is probably one of the best 
places to explore the untouched na-
ture. Our country is still rich in pristine 
national parks and protected areas. 
After a busy day you can escape to 
the nature and just enjoy and re-
charge yourself. 

Wieliczka Salt Mine
Wieliczka Salt Mine build in the 13th 
century is one of the world’s old salt 
mines that was still in operation until 
2007. Wieliczka is cocated 135 meters 
(443 ft) underground and was en-
tered into the UNESCO First World 
Heritage List in 1978.

Oscypek Cheese
Oscypek is a famous Polish smoked 
cheese made from sheep’s milk by 
Polish highlanders. 

Frederic Chopin
Famous musical composer Frederic Cho-
pin was Polish and he was born in Żelazowa 
Wola, a village in east-central Poland. Cho-
pin was composing and writing poetry at 
six, and gave his first public concerto per-
formance at the age of eight.

Architecture
Majestic castles, gothic side streets, 
sprawling market squares…. Polish 
towns combine medieval architec-
ture with lively cultural activities to 
meet the needs of modern tourists.

Nicolaus  
Copernicus
Polish astronomer Nicolaus 
Copernicus was the first per-
son who found out that the 
Earth was not the center of the 
Universe.

The land of brave and 
stout-hearted people
Poland has been invaded or has 
fought for freedom in insurrections 
43 times from 1600 to 1945.

Constitution
Polish constitution was first in Eu-
rope, and second in the World. (1791)

Amber
Poland is world’s biggest amber 
exporter.

Nobel Prize
Poland boasts 17 Nobel Prize winners 
including Maria Skłodowska Curie who 
conducted pioneering research on ra-
dioactivity. She was the first woman to 
win a Nobel Prize, the first person and 
only woman to win twice, the only per-
son to win twice in multiple sciences.

44
3 

ft
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Pierogi
”Pierogi” are filled dumplings, which are the 
symbol of Polish cuisine. They have been eat-
en in Poland since the Middle Ages. There are 
various fillings but most famous are pierogi 
with mashed potatoes and cheese, as well as 
pierogi with cabbage and mushrooms. 

John Paul II
Poland is the land of Pope John Paul II. He served 
as Pope from 1978 to 2005 and was known as the 
pope who was loved by whole world. Pope John 
Paul II, born Karol Wojtyła, was officially declared 
a saint by the Vatican on 27 April 2014.
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PmPkonmet 
sp. z o.o.

location: Jelenia Góra, Poland

main responsibilities:
- Build-To-Print projects

- Mild steel structures

Contact: 
Phone:  +48 75 755 20 60

e-mail:  konmet@pmpkonmet.pl  

PmPoland s.a. PmP rolls & service 
sp. z o.o.

location: Jelenia Góra Poland,

PMP Group Headquarters 

main responsibilities:
-  Technology development
-  P&P capital project execution
-  Marketing
-  Application/Sales
-  Designing
-  Engineering
-  Erection services
-  Field Services
-  Service Center for Europe

location: Świecie, Poland 

main responsibilities:
-  Rolls manufacturing

-  Rolls services

-  Refurbishment services

-  Maintenance services

Contact: 
Phone:  +48 75 755 10 61

e-mail:  marketing@pmpgroup.com

Contact: 
Phone:  +48 52 562 92 00

e-mail:  handlowy.pmpfs@pmpgroup.com 

PmP Divisions
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PmPower s.r.l.

location: Lucca, Italy

main responsibilities:
- Energy solutions for TMs and PMs

- Intelli hoods/steam & condensate

- Ventilation & air system

- Transfer & stab box

-  Runnability systems

-  Plant surveys & upgrades

Contact: 
Phone:  +39 340 3924454

e-mail:  info@pmpower.it

PmP iB  
(Changzhou)

machinery  
& technology Co. ltd. 

location: Changzhou, China 

Service Center – Asia 

main responsibilities:
-  Center of Excellence for  
 EcoEc Tissue Machines

-  Engineering & manufacturing  
 support for capital projects

-  Service center for Asia

Contact: 
Phone:  +86 519 86225356

e-mail:  marketing@pmpgroup.cn

PmP americas inc.

location: Machesney Park, USA 

Service Center – North America

main responsibilities:
-  Liaison for PMP P&P business

-  Gauging & Fixturing

-  Subcontract Manufacturing

-  Service Center for North America

Contact: 
Phone:  +1 815 6339913

e-mail:  rmatuska@pmpamericas.com

PmP Divisions
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short historY  
overview
In 2014 it was the 160th annvier-
sary of Heinrich Füllner estabilish-
ing a workshop for paper devices 
in Cieplice (a  district of Jelenia 
Góra), which at the end of the 19th 
century became a  well-known 
paper machinery producer in Eu-
rope. Customers from Europe as 
well as from Asia and South Amer-
ica bought complete paper tech-
nological lines from Cieplice due 
to their high quality. The machines 
designed by companies H. Füllner, 
then Fampa and Beloit Poland 
S.A. significantly influenced the 

paper industry development in Jelenia Góra region, as 
well as in Silesia, Germany, Poland and in many more 
countries all over the world. The honourable role is con-
tinued to this day by PMPoland S.A. as a  successor of 
over 160 years of paper machinery building tradition. 

pmpoland s.a. main responsibilities

Today PMPoland S.A. is a headquartes of whole corpora-
tion, which is connecting all divisions under one sign of 
PMP Group. Main responsibility of PMPoland S.A. is ex-
ecution of capital projects for the paper industry. 

PMPoland offers complete paper machines for special papers 
(like MG) and packaging units, described by the Intelli-Paper® 
platform, as well as complete technological tissue making 
lines, under brand Intelli-Tissue®. Product portfolio in this area 
covers also Stock Preparation, Stock Approach and all new 
sections of machines. Due to the high demand on the market 
in regard to leading complex added-value projects, PMPoland 
S.A. is executing also a so called Phoenix Concept™ rebuilds. 

PMPoland S.A. provides also variety of engineering ser-
vices (for both, tissue and paper industry), that are based 
on experience and modern tools such as 3D Solid Works, 
CosmosWorks, CadSimplus, E-plan and DB Works. What 
is more, PMPoland S.A. service portfolio covers anything 
from erection supervision groups, safety audits, periodi-
cal surveys and repairs of rolls, small repairs of existing 
equipment (like pumps, blowers or corroded construc-
tions) and many more.

Other responsibility of PMP Group’s headquarters is 
Build-to-Print Business, where PMPoland S.A. offers pre-
cision machining, fabrication and assembly of complex 
and large machinery, based on documentation provided 
by the customer. 

PMPoland S.A. product and reference portfolio is vast 
and divers. This diversity allows to assure a stable posi-

  
heaDquartes  
insiGht –
pmpoland s.a.

PMPoland S.a.
Location: Jelenia Góra, Poland 

Main responsibilities:
•	 Capital project execution

•	 Designing

•	 technology development

•	 key technological section manufacturing

•	 PmP service Center of europe

Leadership:  
mr. Zbigniew manugiewicz 
(President & Ceo PmP Group)
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tion on the market, which eventually resolves in the com-
pany’s reliability. 

pmp’s headquarters location

PMPoland S.A. is located in Jelenia Góra, in southwestern 
Poland, along the border with the Czech Republic. The 
name of the city means “Deer Mountain”. 

Jelenia Góra is a city with over 900 years old history and 
tradition, many monuments and tourist attractions, it’s 
also a perfect starting point for hiking in the mountains.
The Jelenia Góra is one of the most interesting and the 
oldest cultural landscape of our region. In the city and it’s 
nearby area you can encounter defensive churches, peni-
tential crosses, old cabins, medieval fortresses and palac-
es surrounded by romantic parks. 

By the tourist trails there are many mountain shelters 
where a  weary tourists can rest while experiencing the 
history of the region. Jelenia Góra is a  perfect place to 
start a trip to surrounding mountain ranges: Karkonosze, 
Rudawy Janowickie, Kaczawskie Mountain and Izerskie 
Mountain.

No doubts, it is an exceptionally unique place with a thou-
sand years of history of three nations and a multitude of 
cultures. From the windows in PMPoland you can see the 
view on the Śnieżka Mountain, which is the highest peak 
in the Karkonosze Mountains (1602 meters mamsl). 

…feel invited to visit PMP’s headquarters and to discover 
the beauty of our region!
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PmP  
ameriCas 
– meet our experts 
from usa

PMP aMericaS inc.
Location: machesney Park, usa

Main responsibilities:
•	 outsourcing solutions

•	 reverse engineering

•	 Gauging & fixturing

•	 Build-to-Print 

•	 sales & engineering liaison  
for PmP (north america)

Leadership: 
mr. rocky matuska  
(General manager)

PMP Americas is one of PMP’s divisions, located in 
Machesney Park, Illinois (near Chicago). The facility has 
been manufacturing parts in the Build-To-Print Busi-
ness, especially in the aerospace and automotive in-
dustries. PMP Americas is the link between PMPoland 
S.A. and the US market and provide corporate support 
in the area of   the paper industry. PMP Americas is the 
PMP’s main branch responsible for manufacturing Spe-
cialty Products.

In the area of paper industry, PMP Americas is respon-
sible for North American market and support in imple-
mentation of projects in this area. With the US team, the 
company is able to provide better communication (in 
the native language of customers) and a rapid response 
to the needs of buyers in this part of the world. Rep-
resentatives of the PMP Americas are supporting PMP’s 
headquarters at every stage of the project - from signing 
the contract until the start-up.

pmp americas business profile overview

ROCKY MATUSKA 
GENERAL MANAGER 
- PMP AMERICAS
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location

PMP Americas is located in Machesney 
Park, Illinois, United States. The area of 
Machesney Park is well known for its at-
tractive residential setting along the Rock 
River. The Village is well positioned for 
convenient access to Chicago, Madison 
and Milwaukee. Machesney Park is known 
for its friendly expanding business com-
munity, reputable schools and access to 
recreation. While the Machesney Park 
area is rooted in history, the Village is rela-
tively young only having incorporated into 
a Village in 1981. 

Machesney has world class parks and rec-
reational facilities for all ages and interests. 
From hiking, picnicking, golfing and active 
sports to water sports and off-leash dog 
runs, Machesney Park area has something 
to offer for everyone. 
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Kaukointernational
contact person: niiles airola
mobile: +35-8405723010, 
mobile: +86-15000660339
email: niiles.airola@kaukointernational.com

vietnam 
laos 
cambodia
philippines 
south Korea 
china  
(paper area onlY)

e-chen engineering
contact person: t.c. Young
phone: +886-227056185
email: echen123@ms15.hinet.net

taiwan

tc & machinery pte
contact person: willie see
mobile: +65-93231116
email: willie.see@tcmachinery.com

thailand
malesia

pt pamessco trias teknika
contact person: anthony fu 
mobile: +62-811178902
email:  anthony@pamessco.com

indonesia

virtuas sourcing bangladesh
contact person: sharif mahmud
phone:  +88-01711 830035
email: sharif@virtuassourcing.com 

bangladesh

filfab global
contact person: navnit gahr
mobile: +91-9829059047
email: filfabglobal@rediffmail.com

india

eYsmar 
contact person: mario ramirez
phone: +52-5558715813
email: mariorzr@eysmar.com.mx

mexico

rene salamanca 
phone: +57 (4) 338 13 69

columbia
ecuador
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PmP’s aGents
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quest paper services
contact person: warren  squires
mobile: +61-0407530393, 
e-mail:  wsquires@questpaperserv.com.au

australia
new zealand

hedratech
contact person: gerrit schepers 
mobile:  +31-653164074
e-mail:  mail@hedratech.nl

netherlands 
belgium
luxemburg
denmarK

unitservice
contact person: nikolay semin
phone: +7-8123718086
e-mail:  inbox@unit-service.ru 

russia
uKraine
belorussia

gcc
contact person: gerard cottet
phone: +33-645108548
e-mail: ge.cottet@gmail.com

france
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262 projects*    113 customers      in 33 countries since 2000

PMP Global   References 

*Single project value over 2 mln Eur

north america

50

africa

2

south america

2

europe

70
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262 projects*    113 customers      in 33 countries since 2000

PMP Global   References 

asia

54

australia

5
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Paper Line Solutions 

PRESS SECTION FORMER

METERING SIZE PRESS MICROCREPEREEL
Paper width: Up to 400 in Up to 10 m

Design speed: Up to 4920 fpm Up to 1500 mpm

Sizing agent: Starch, PVA, pigment Starch, PVA, pigment

Solids content: Up to 18% (starch) Up to 18% (starch)

Surface sizing weight: Up to 1,2 lbs/3000ft2 Up to 6 gsm

High quality rods and holders

Quick change rolls

Design speed: Up to 5000 fpm Up to 1500 mpm

Paper width: Up to 400 in Up to 10 m

Hydraulic or pneumatic operated

Design speed: Up to 990-4000 fpm Up to 900 mpm

Paper width: 130-280 in 3.4 – 7.0 m

Paper grades: Sack paper Sack paper

Paper width: Up to 400 in Up to 10 m

Shoe Press module dia: 51 in, 60 in 1300 mm, 1500 mm

Counter rolls: Plain, Intelli-DCR™ Plain, Intelli-DCR™

Configuration: Up – right, inverted Up – right, inverted

Nip range: Up to 8000 PLI Up to 1400 kN/m

Paper width: Up to 400 in Up to 7.5 m

Design speed: 1000-4000 fpm 300 – 1200 mpm

Basis weight: 6-40 lbs/3000ft2 30 – 200 gsm

Type: 4 or 5 wire roll type 4 or 5 wire roll type
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Paper Line Solutions 

HYDRAULIC HEADBOX

DRYING SECTION

Pondside: Up to 400 in Up to 10 m

Design speed: Up to 4920 fpm Up to 1500 mpm

Basis weight: 12-250 lbs/3000ft2 20 - 400 gsm

Type: Hydraulic  
(with or without CP)

Hydraulic  
(with or without CP)

No. of channels: 2-12 2-12

No. of layers: Single or multilayer Single or multilayer

Design speed: Up to 990-4000 fpm Up to 900 mpm

Paper width: 130-280 in 3.4 – 7.0 m

Paper grades: Sack paper Sack paper

Paper width: Up to 400 in Up to 10 m

Design speed: Up to 4920 fpm Up to 1500 mpm

Drying cylinders: 60 in or 72 in 1524 mm or 1830 mm

Pressure ratings: 10 bar 10 bar

Arrangement: Single-tier or double-tier Single-tier or double-tier

Drive: By felt rolls (silent drive) By felt rolls (silent drive)

Ropeless threading for higher speeds

 Complete MG & Containerboard 
Making Lines (reel trim: up tp 280’)

 PM Conversions Phoenix Concept™  
  Rebuilds

 Stock Approach System 

 New sections of PMs (up to 390’):

 Intelli-Jet V® Hydraulic Headbox

 Intelli-Shaker™

 Intelli-Top® Former

 Intelli-Nip® Shoe Press

 Intelli-DCR™

 Intelli-TriNip™ Press

 Intelli-Sizer™ Metering Size Press

 Intelli-MicroCrepe™ Extensible Unit

 Intelli-Dryer®

 Intelli-Reel®

 Auxiliary Systems

 Energy Saving Solutions

 Engineering Consulting Services

Papermakers
PMP Platform Concept for 

deliverY program
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Tissue Line Solutions

Reel Hydraulic HeadboxPress

Hood

YD

TISSUE MILL

INTEGRATED TISSUE MILL

Intelli- Tissue® EcoEc 1200
Speed 1000-1200 m/min (3300-4000 fpm)
Capacity 50-60 tpd

0

300 m/min
990 fpm

2000 fpm

3000 fpm

4000 fpm

5250 fpm

5900 fpm

6900 fpm

600 m/min

900 m/min

1200 m/min

1600 m/min

1800 m/min

2100 m/min

2400 m/min

Speed

7900 fpm
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Tissue Line Solutions

Former

 Complete Crescent Former Tissue 
Making Lines (capacity: up to 200 
tpd, reel trim: up to 220’)

 Stock Preparation & Stock Approach 
Systems

 New sections of TMs:

Intelli-Jet V® Hydraulic Headbox

Intelli-Former® Crescent Former

Intelli-Press®

Steel Intelli-YD™ 

Intelli-Hood™

Intelli-Reel®

 Auxiliary Systems

 Energy Saving Solutions

 Engineering Consulting Services

Tissuemakers
PMP Platform Concept for 

INTEGRATED TISSUE MILL

Intelli- Tissue® Advanced 1600
Intelli- Tissue® Advanced 1800, Intelli- Tissue® Advanced 2100

Speed 1560-2100 m/min (5000-6900 fpm)
Capacity Over 75 tpd
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- a new value for  
existing machinerY

Sample references:
Customer: scope of supply: Project goals:

Confidential,  
united kingdom PM transfer & rebuild (including new Intelli-Nip® Shoe Press), supply, refurbishment, erection 

and commissioning services
Production profile modification (based on relocated machine), reduction of investment costs, 
combining new technological elements with refurbished parts 

smurfit Cartón y Papel de 
méxico, s.a. de C.v. molino, 
los reyes, mexico

Hydraulic Headbox Intelli Jet V® with CP, wire modification, IBS dewatering elements, press 
rebuild (Intelli Tri-NipTM), dryer and pre-dryer section rebuild, size-press rebuild, tail threading 
upgrade, mechanical drives 

Incrasing capacity to 170 000 t/a, product portfolio widening (fluting/liner)

sft, aleksinskaya Paper 
and Board, russia Second-hand PM refurbishment, wet-end rebuild, Intelli-Jet V® Hydraulic Headbox, Intelli-

Nip® Shoe Press, Intelli-SizerTM Metering Size Press, dryer section modernization
Production profile modification (based on relocated machine), reduction of investment costs, 
combining new technological elements with refurbished parts

niederauer muhle Gmbh, 
Germany PM transfer & rebuild (Press section rebuild, minifourdrinier + Intelli-Jet V® top headbox, bot-

tom wire extension, two new dryer groups, new Intelli-Reel®)
Production profile modification, reduction of investment cost, combining new  technological 
elements with refurbished parts

BenefitS:
 PM CONVERSIONS OPPORTUNITIES (newsprint  
into containerboard / tissue or heavy into lighter  
containerboard grades) 

 CAPACITY INCREASE up to 25% 
 PAPER PROPERTIES improvement
 UP TO 50% investment cost savings
 production line RELOCATION POSSIBILITIES
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Customer: scope of supply: Project goals:
Confidential,  
united kingdom PM transfer & rebuild (including new Intelli-Nip® Shoe Press), supply, refurbishment, erection 

and commissioning services
Production profile modification (based on relocated machine), reduction of investment costs, 
combining new technological elements with refurbished parts 

smurfit Cartón y Papel de 
méxico, s.a. de C.v. molino, 
los reyes, mexico

Hydraulic Headbox Intelli Jet V® with CP, wire modification, IBS dewatering elements, press 
rebuild (Intelli Tri-NipTM), dryer and pre-dryer section rebuild, size-press rebuild, tail threading 
upgrade, mechanical drives 

Incrasing capacity to 170 000 t/a, product portfolio widening (fluting/liner)

sft, aleksinskaya Paper 
and Board, russia Second-hand PM refurbishment, wet-end rebuild, Intelli-Jet V® Hydraulic Headbox, Intelli-

Nip® Shoe Press, Intelli-SizerTM Metering Size Press, dryer section modernization
Production profile modification (based on relocated machine), reduction of investment costs, 
combining new technological elements with refurbished parts

niederauer muhle Gmbh, 
Germany PM transfer & rebuild (Press section rebuild, minifourdrinier + Intelli-Jet V® top headbox, bot-

tom wire extension, two new dryer groups, new Intelli-Reel®)
Production profile modification, reduction of investment cost, combining new  technological 
elements with refurbished parts

main features:
•	 precise calculation 

•	 on site measurement

•	 scheduling

•	 design of the new equipment  
(tailor made solutions)

•	 manufacturing of new core  
technological units

•	 pre-assembly at pmp facility

•	 all necessary tests

•	 transportation to the mill site

•	 adjustment

•	 optical alignment and 
erection at site

•	 engineering commissioning

•	 technological start-up and post 
start-up assist

•	 pm/tm relocations

•	 pm/tm profile change
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PmP BuilD-to-Print 
business

scope of supply:
  wide scope of manufacturing services applied to execute customers’ 

products (based on provided design)
  single units as well as complex line concepts
  manufacturing based on cnc controlled tools
  sample projects include tanks, silos, chests, bridges and building  

constructions, fan housings, air transmission installations, machine  
constructions, foot-paces, ladders and stairs

  manufacturing centers located in poland, china and usa

BenefitS:
 OVERSIZE items manufacturing
 HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS (stainless steel, mild steel, aluminium, tungsten carbide, delrin)
 ON TIME delivery
 METRIC & IMPERIAL designs
 cnc machinery in house – PRECISE EXECUTION

Build-to-Print is a part of PMP’s business area that offers precise machining, fabrication and  

assembly of complex and large machinery based on documentation provided by the customer. 

Supporting chemical, food, shipbuilding, mining, brewing, automotive  

and many other industries.

FlexIble SolUtIoNS  
For Heavy INdUStrIeS
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sPeCialty  
ProDuCts

scope of supply:
gauging & fixturing 
  production & assembly for automotive,  

aerospace and general production facilities
  gauges to check incoming part tolerances 

and final assembly tolerances
  for work-holding & assembly to decrease 

manufacturing and assembly times

BenefitS:
 OVERSIZE items manufacturing
 HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS (stainless steel, mild steel, aluminium, tungsten carbide, delrin)
 ON TIME delivery
 METRIC & IMPERIAL designs
 cnc machinery in house – PRECISE EXECUTION

BenefitS:
 ERGONOMIC DESIGNS – safe & help  

 to reduce strain on your emoployees
 ON TIME delivery
 CONFIDENTIAL agreements
 cnc machinery in house - PRECISE EXECUTION

PMP designs and build custom gauges and fixtures for production and assembly lines  

for the automotive, aerospace and also for General Production facilities.

PMP will designs and builds specialty products that meet your needs.

PreCISIoN CoMeS FIrSt



scope of supply:

  components for all possible areas of pm/tms

  metric & imperial designs

  standard or custom-made designing (reverse engineering)

BenefitS:
 MODERN DESIGNS meeting demanding expectations
 user-FRIENDLY SOLUTIONS
 HIGH QUALITY, certified materials application
 meeting worldwide SAFETY REQUIREMENTS & REGULATIONS
 properly PACKED & INSURED

 rePlaCement 
PartsP

M
P

PMP provides wide range of replacement parts for  
own PM/TM as well as for other existing lines.

taIlor Made deSIgNS to Meet  
yoUr exPeCtatIoNS

30
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•	 low pulsation screen
•	 hydropulper rotor

stoCk PreParation & stoCk aPProaCh

wet-enD

Press

Dry-enD

•	 headbox replacement parts: apron lip, apron table, slice lip
•	 wire rolls
•	 forming rolls
•	 suction couch roll
•	 guides & strechers
•	 suction boxes
•	 doctors
•	 footwalks (stainless & aluminium)

•	 press rolls
•	 suction rolls
•	 suction boxes
•	 guides & strechers
•	 doctors
•	 footwalks (stainless & aluminium)

•	 dryer felt rolls
•	 size press rolls
•	 dryer cans
•	 tail cutter
•	 doctors
•	 reel drum
•	 reel spool
•	 footwalks (stainless & aluminium)
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fielD serviCes
P

M
P

Interested to keep your PM running smoothly? Feel 
free to choose our experienced service team.

Routine maintenance or emergeny repairs needed? 
Contact us!

KeePINg yoUr MaCHINeS  
IN a great SHaPe!

32
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scope of supply:

  pm/tm pre-erection & erection at site

  pm units routine check-outs

  emergency repairs

  pm optical measurements

  refurbishment services

  disassembly & relocation 
 of existing pms

BenefitS:
 COMPLEX approach

 wide scope of ACTIVITIES FROM A TO Z

 incorporation of refurbished machinery into EXISTING PAPERMAKING LINES

 HIGH SKILLED SPECIALISTS with vast experience collected worldwide

 paper mills can be reached by pmp specialist within  
 24 HOURS IN EUROPE, ASIA & NORTH AMERICA

 being in line with EU REGULATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS (CE)
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 enGineerinG 
serviCesP

M
P

PMP as a technological company offers a wide range of engineering 
services starting from application to advisory services.

PMP within the engineering services co-operate with the  
paper industry, as well as with other industry partners.

a great PerForMaNCe  
IS oUr goal

scope of activities:
  application/ designing/ detailing  

(mechanical & controls)

  product development

  terminal points definition

  approval meetings support

  in-house manufacturing with continuous 
supervision

  technological services (commisioning, 
start-up, pm/tm optimization)

  existing lines troubleshooting (dynamic 
stability / vibration analysis and more)

  safety analysis

BenefitS:
 wide proces knowledge for EFFICIENT PROJECT EXECUTION
 EXPERIENCED & dedicated team
 FLEXIBILITY in action
 in-house annual capacity of 75,000
 MODERN ENGINEERING SOFTWARE (solidworks, cosmosworks, cadsimplus, e-plan, 

dbwokrs) – shorter execution cycles
 cooperation with industry EXPERTS/ADVISORS
 METRIC & IMPERIAL designs
 english as a COMMON LANGUAGE of communication
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•	 r&d product development (designs, tests, 
data collection, product books)

•	 creating technical standards
•	 application (layouts, calculations, technical 

support for proposals)
•	 engineering cycles optimization
•	 reverse engineering

Pre-SaleS StaGe

•	 commisioning at site
•	 personel trainings
•	 pm/tm start-up supervision

at Site ProJect StaGe

•	 post start-up assis (extended presence at site)
•	 pm/tm parameters optimization 

(performance tests)
•	 troubleshooting (dynamic stability / vibration 

analysis & more)
•	 technical advisory / audits

after Start-UP StaGe

•	 designing (terminal points definitione, risk analysis, 
calculations, fem analysis, project layouts)

•	 component definition (purchasing, calculations etc.)
•	 auxiliary system incorporation
•	 detailing (production drawings)
•	 Kick-off / design approval meetings support
•	 in-house manufacturing supervision (deviations 

approval, internal tests)
•	 factory acceptance test with customer 

participation

ProJect eXecUtion StaGe

P M P  P R O M O T I O N A L  M A G A Z I N E  3 1 / 2 0 1 6
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main features: 

  PonDsiDe: up to 10 m / 400 in

  DesiGn sPeeD:  
 up to 1500 mpm / 4920 fpm

  Basis weiGht: 20 - 400 gsm /  
 12-250 lbs/3000ft2

  tyPe: hydraulic  
 (with or without cp)

  no. of Channels: 2-12

  no. of layers:  
 single or multilayer 

BenefitS:
 improved paper qualitY (basis weight profile up to 80%,  
formation & fiber orientation – (+-) 5 degree

 improved pm uptime (high internal- surface quality less  
cleaning operation & better runnability)

 flexibilitY of production (a wide range of adjustment) 
 link to anY qcs/dcs solution

hyDrauliC heaDBox - an  
iConiC solution for your  
ultimate suCCess

exemplarY products
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hyDrauliC heaDBox - an  
iConiC solution for your  
ultimate suCCess

sample references:
customer:       smurfit Kappa saillat, france

grades: Two Ply Liner Capacity: 620 t/d

reel trim: 2700 mm / 354 in Pondside width: 2950 mm / 116 in

design speed: 1200 mpm / 3937 fpm Number of channels: 4

operating speed: 950 mpm / 3117 fpm Number of layers: Single

basis weight: 120-220 gsm type: Hydraulic

customer: confidential, usa
grades: Saturating Kraft Pondside width: 5842 mm / 230 in

reel trim: 5626 mm  / 221 i Number of channels: 6

design speed: 610 mpm  / 2001 fpm Number of layers: Single

operating speed: 486 mpm / 1594 fpm type: Hydraulic

basis weight: 150-300 gsm Slice width: 5832 mm / 230 in

Capacity: 88 t/d

customer: confidential, usa
grades: Linerboard & Corrugated Medium Number of channels: base - 7

reel trim: 8763 mm / 345 in top  - 2

design speed: 1000 mpm / 3281 fpm Number of layers: Single

operating speed: 825 mpm / 2707 fpm type: Hydraulic

basis weight: 118-203 gsm Slice width: base - 9347 mm / 368 in

Capacity: 130 t/d top  - 9398 mm / 370 in

Pondside width: base - 9347 mm 368 inch

top  - 9398 mm 370 inch

customer: confidential, usa
grades: Linerboard Number of channels: base - 8

reel trim: 8989 mm / 354 in top  - 2

design speed: 660 mpm / 2165 fpm Number of layers: Single

operating speed: 660 mpm / 2165 fpm type: Hydraulic

basis weight: 205-468 gsm Slice width: base - 9358 mm / 368 in

Capacity: 410 t/d top  - 9417 mm / 371 in

Pondside width: base - 9347 mm / 368 in

top  - 9398 mm / 370 in

customer:        confidential, usa
grades: Tissue Capacity: 45 000 t/a

reel trim:       5156 mm / 203 in Pondside width: 5334 mm

design speed: 1219 mpm / 3999 fpm Number of channels: 8   

operating speed: 1200 mpm / 3937 inch type: Hydraulic

basis weight: 11-26 gsm Number of layers: 4
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A wire shaking unit is a proven technology having superior impact 
on the web formation and final paper strength properies.

It improves paper quality through better formation and at the same time 
does not transmit any undesirable forces on foundation, headbox or any 
other machine sections improving PM performance.

keeP Calm & shake well

product characteristics: 
 workinG PrinCiPle: By the use of four 

rotating imbalanced masses Intelli-Shaker™ 
imposes the horizontal repeatable  
motion in the cross machine direction on 
the breast roll, while all vertical forces are 
being eliminated. The stroke and frequency 
is fully adjustable in the range of 0-25 mm 
and 1-10 Hz respectively.

 loCation: Attached to the Breast Roll  
on the Drive Side of PM

 aPPliCation oPtions: Fourdriniers  
& Hybrid Formers

 workinG ConDitions: 
  0-25 mm
  1-10 Hz (60-600 strokes/min)

BenefitS:
 IMPROVES FORMATION UP TO 15% - increased paper quality (md/cd, sct – for fluting)
 enables pm CAPACITY INCREASE due to higher consistency in the headbox
 HELPS TO IMPROVE PRODUCTION in case of limited chance of an outdated headbox 
exchance

 proper for ANY PAPER GRADES

shakinG unit
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Every Shaking unit is indywidually designed depending on machine construction, breast roll mass and 
production type.

formation improvement
(up to 12%)

strenght in cross machine
direction improvement
(md-cd ratio ~1)

without intelli-shaker™

with intelli-shaker™

p
ap

er
 s

tr
en

gh
t 

[c
d

]

formation properties

complex controll of flocculation
complex controll of fiber orientation
uniformity of fiber orientation in "z" direction

forming properties improvement
cross-machine strength improvement
diagonal curl elimination
smoother paper surface 
better visual properties
printability improvement

product quality improvement
productivity increasement
no additional cost needed

stocK influence
final paper effect

paper mill benefits
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 shoe Press 

main features:
  PaPer WIdtH: up to 10 m / 394 in

  SHoe PreSS ModUle dIa:  
 1300 mm / 51 in ; 1500 mm / 59 in

  CoUNter rollS: Plain, Intelli-DCR™

  CoNFIgUratIoN: Up-right, converted

  NIP raNge: up to 1400 kN/m

  Compact design

BenefitS:
 lowering the cost of production – 4-10% higher dryness – compared to previous 

 technologies lower steam consumption
 improved paper qualitY (increased stiffness & higher bulk)  

 – brighter & stronger paper
 eco friendly concept (lower steam consumption)
 better pm runnability (stronger sheet - less breaks & higher felt lifetime)
 longer press felt life

- Gentle touCh with extensive imPaCt
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customer:        smurfit Kappa, papeles cartones s.a

grades:    Liner and Corrugating Medium Width of sheet:  3300 mm              

reel trim: 3500 mm / 138 in Module size:  1300 mm        

Max operating speed: 600 mpm / 1963 fpm Mating roll:  1200 mm           

basis weight: 90-200 gsm nip load: 1st: 105 kN/m

Capacity: 120 000 t/a 2nd: 140 kN/m

3rd: 1400 kN/m

customer:        smurfit cartón y papel de méxico, s.a. de c.v. molino, los reyes, 
mexico

grades:     Liner and Corrugating Medium Width of sheet: 2550 mm / 99 in

reel trim: 2410 mm / 95 in Nip range: 1400 kN/m

Max operating speed: 800 mpm / 2625 fpm Nip load: 1st: 100 kN/m

basis weight: 100-240 gsm 2nd: 140 kN/m

Capacity: 170 000 t/a 3rd: 1000 kN/m   

customer:        confidential, north america

grades: Multiwall Sack Kraft Nip load:  1st: 70 kN/m

Max operating speed: 1007 mpm / 3300 fpm  2nd: 90 kN/m

basis weight: 40-60 gsm 3rd: 1050 kN/m

Width of sheet: 4140 mm / 160 in

customer: confidential, united Kingdom, europe

grades: Fluting, Testliner Width of sheet: 5260 mm / 99 in

reel trim: 5070 mm / 200  in Module size: 1500 mm / 59 in

Max operating speed: 1200 mpm / 3937 fpm Mating roll: Inteli-DCRTM

basis weight: 80-120 gsm Nip load: 1st: 80 kN/m

Capacity: 250 000 t/a 2nd: 140 kN/m

3rd: 1400 kN/m

customer:  Jiangsu changfeng paper, china

grades: Testliner Module size: 1300 mm / 51 in

reel trim: 4860 mm / 191 in Mating roll: Plain

Max operating speed: 850 mpm / 2789 fpm Nip range: 1050 kN/m

basis weight: 90-220 gsm Nip load: 1050 kN/m

Width of sheet: 5000 mm / 197 in

sample references:
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stronGer PaPer weB  
& PerfeCt PrintaBility  

meterinG siZe Press

  PaPer WIdtH: Up to 10 m / 400 in

  deSIgN SPeed: Up to 1500 mpm / 4920 fpm

  SIzINg ageNt: Starch, PVA, pigment 

  SolIdS CoNteNt: Up to 18% (starch)

  SUrFaCe SIzINg WeIgHt:  
Up to 6 gsm / 1,2 lbs/3000ft2

BenefitS:
 IMPROVED SHEET QUALITY- uniform starch application – higher sheet  

smoothness –better printability 
 increased in WEB TENSILE STRENGTH
 easy maintenance – HIGHER UPTIME (a full cantilever design/efficient cleaning) 
 USER-FRIENDLY DESIGN – easy to operate (automatic mode)
 the after size press - DRYERS CAN BE REDUCED
 HIGH QUALITY rods and holders
 QUICK CHANGE ROLLS
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customer: confidential, united Kingdom

grades: Fluting, Testliner Starch Weight range: 3.5 – 7 g/m2 (total) 

reel trim: 5070 mm  / 200 in Starch Solids: 12-16%

Max operating speed: 1200 mpm / 3937 fpm Starch temperature: 80°C (conventionally 60°C)

basis weight: 80-120 gsm design Nip: 80 kN/m

Capacity: 250 000 t/a operating Nip: 60 kN/m

customer: smurfit cartón y papel de méxico, s.a. de c.v. molino, los reyes, mexico

grades: Liner and Corrugating Medium rolls od: 1100 mm 

reel trim: 2410 mm / 95 in Starch Weight range: 5 – 8 g/m2 

Max operating speed: 800 mpm / 2625 fpm Starch Solids: 12,00%

basis weight: 100-240 gsm Starch temperature: 55-65°C (conventionally 60°C)

Capacity: 170 000 t/a design Nip: 60 kN/m

customer: sft aleksinskaya paper and board, russia

grades: Fluting, Testliner Starch Weight range: 3.5 g/m2 

reel trim: 4300 mm / 169 in Starch Solids: 5-8%

Max operating speed: 865 mpm / 2838 fpm Starch temperature: 70°C 

basis weight: 112-175 gsm design Nip: 50 kN/m

Capacity: 770 t/d operating Nip: 45 kN/m

Sheet trim: 4300 mm / 169 in

customer: danyang changfeng paper, china

grades: Testliner Starch Weight range: 3.5 – 7 g/m2 (total) 

reel trim: 4800 mm / 189 in Starch Solids: 10-15%

Max operating speed 850 mpm / 2789 fpm Starch temperature: 80°C (conventionally 60°C)

basis weight: 110-220 gsm design Nip: 50 kN/m

Capacity: 340 000 t/a operating Nip: 40-50 kN/m

Sheet trim: 4800 mm / 189 in

sample references:
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 in brief
The global paper industry today looks much different than 
a  decade ago. The constantly growing prices of media, 
salaries and raw materials are the main blocking factors 
for new investments. We need to adapt to daily challenges 
and simply act smarter than before to grow business. As 
Thomas Edison, a great inventor, said once “If there is a way 
to do it better… find it”. The main idea is to share PMP’s ex-
perience from the saturated European market regarding 
alternative PM rebuilds (the re-purposing of assets that are 

no longer attractive – such as newsprint and fine paper 
machines or heavy containerboard grades). The talk will 
share an alternative investment strategy in papermaking 
machinery that is becoming more common in Europe and 
share hard facts and figures that will be useful to attendees 
when considering where to spend their capital dollars. In 
this business climate, there are many untapped resources 
available from the shutting down of PMs that can be re-
located, refurbished and reconfigured to produce differ-
ent paper grades that have growth potential. This talk will 
give examples of how other companies have navigated this 
strategy and have proven results. The PMP Phoenix Con-
cept™ approach is one more step towards sustainability.

introduction

Global market trends.

Before we start taking about the ideas how to build a PM 
for the future, close your eyes and go back for a moment to 
1980s/1990s. Consumption of paper in all sectors (printing & 
writing, packaging and tissue) was very strong globally. This 
demand created many large new machine projects. PMs 
were getting bigger, faster and more technically advanced. 
All suppliers and paper producers were busy and happy. 
Lots of talented people were ready to support the P&P in-
dustry development. Global changes fueled the growth of 
P&P (more fast foods that needed boxes, more companies 
that needed paper to print documents and more conscious 
consumers who wanted to have better and better products 
– not grey but colorful). Ah! The good old days!

But as I believe everybody is aware nothing lasts forever. 
Global economy and political changes have resulted in 
a  serious depression that hit our industry as well at the 

Can a newsPrint Pm 
rise from the ashes 
like a Phoenix?  
– forward-thinKing ideas on how to build  
a pm for the future

case studY
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beginning of 21st century. We could 
immediately observe less demand for 
paper and consequently new capital 
investments. Less projects available, 
resulted in couple of paper machinery 
builders bankruptcies including great 
Beloit Corporation. The impact of inter-
net and social media totally changed 
the shape of printing & writing sector. 
Lots of assets have been closed. At the 
same time globalization and making 
the distances shorter have changed the 
way paper products are used and distributed. So are we 
really standing over the edge of a precipice? Well, surpris-
ingly a depression is nothing new. Only in 20th century we 
could record at least 10 significant moments that, I believe 
made people think it was the end and they need to jump 
down the cliff. And what happed? Even though everything 
looked dark, gray and pessimistic – but yet PMP Group 
have survived out of the ashes of Beloit. The industry got 
sick but then got better. Died and then rose like a phoenix 
– stronger, smarter and different. Everything cooled down 
and stabilized. So I do believe we should expect a similar 
scenario. We will come out different, we will be forced to 
adapt to a new situation. However there is for sure hope for 
our industry.

In China people say crisis is also an opportunity. Today, 
tissue sector globally is relatively healthy and its increase 
corresponds with GDP growth. Containerboard producers 
fight with minimizing grammage range, maintaining at the 
same time product strength and production costs. Energy 
consumption is becoming crucial. So applying of highly ad-
vanced technological solutions such as multi-layer hydrau-
lic headboxes, shoe presses or film sizers are getting more 
and more popular. The paper industry responded to the 

challenges by taking the opportunity to be 
more efficient. In case of newsprint & fine pa-
per we observe a drastic fall in demand, one 
of the consequences of e-technology. There 
is an open question – what to do with the 
assets, in many cases, relatively in good con-
dition? There is a new trend of reconfigura-
tion/re-profiling of former newsprint PMs, es-
pecially observed in Europe, even including 
their relocation from one country to another. 
The investment strategy of paper companies 
has rapidly changed. Now, paper corpora-

tions as well as individual players are looking to spend as 
minimum as possible. As recent as 5 years ago there was 
still significant interest to buy huge new paper machines, 
which is not the case anymore. Today people are ready to 
accept higher risk and follow alternative investment paths 
– simply finding new business opportunities and focusing 
on PM rebuilds in different scenarios. 

phoenix concept™ rebuild definition

A decade ago, PM rebuilds were focused to change old, inef-
ficient sections of PM/TM and apply brand-new technologi-
cal units to reach higher capacity or better quality of the final 
product. Today this philosophy is not sufficient. We need to 
grab the hand of the change and move forward. Basing on 
our experience, we have extended the definition of PM re-
builds under the name Phoenix Concept™ on three levels: 
basic, advanced and premium. The basic level of the rebuild 
concept corresponds with the idea of the classical scenario 
from the past: exchanging the old section for a new one on 
existing PM. The advanced level of the concept, is logistically 
sophisticated, including PM/TM relocation – sometimes even 
from one country to another, and a production profile change 
i.e. newsprint into containerboard or heavy into lighter fluting/

liner grades) and finally premium (including ba-
sic/advance levels of the rebuilds, plus products 
exclusively designed for a particular customer).

 “Rising from the ashes like a Phoenix” - PM re-
profiling ideas – a blend of core technological 
items and refurbished parts.

Imagine that you have a  newsprint machine 
in hands which is an asset but not profitable 
any longer. Basically it has become a ball and 
chain, a problem that should be solved as fast 
as possible. So what options do you have? Let’s 
think. Number one – close it and scrap it. Num-
ber two – sell it. Finally – number three – re-
build/re-profile it. I have been in this industry 
for 15 years and I have learned that papermak-
ers are ambitious and proactive people. Bas-
ing on this fact I believe we can focus now on 
option number three – a  newsprint machine 
re-profiling. 

“if there iS  
a way to do it 

Better…  
find it”  

thoMaS ediSon
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A  smart manger should, at that stage, ask further ques-
tions: what type of machine I want to have? What are the 
market trends? How to design it using old newsprint asset 
and at the end – is it worth doing? 

To better answer those questions let’s use an example. 
I  want to share our experience gained in Europe during 
similar project execution for a  German customer in 2011, 

first of that type for PMP Group. 

Our customer analyzed carefully 
market’s expectations and de-
fined an increased demand for 
paper products made of white 
top testliners (expected capac-
ity: 300 000 t/a). As the re-
sult the decision was made to 

launch a new project. Goals were ambitious: reach produc-
tion numbers and sophisticated paper quality parameters 
at the same time reducing investment cost significantly. 
The idea was to buy a newsprint machine and re-use it as 
the base of a reborn line. Due to the complexity of the pro-
ject (disassembly, transfer of the machine, refurbishment 
of parts, engineering design and the construction of new 
sections, integration, installation, technological start-up and 
optimization) it was decided to look for a supplier with com-
prehensive project management skills. The fast produc-
tion start-up was also a significant factor, thus keeping the 
deadlines and commitments were extremely important (13 
months paper at reel).

The newsprint machine they targeted was found in Switzer-
land. The 212 inch (5400 mm) reel trim machine produced 
128 000 t/a of 18 - lbs / 3000 ft2 (30-55 gsm) paper at operat-
ing speeds of 3,940 fpm (1200 m/min) before it was idled. Af-
ter transforming the machine to a new configuration the PM 
today produces 195,000 t/a of white top testliner from 
recycled fiber with a basis weight range of 74-110 lbs / 3000 
ft2 (120-180 gsm ) and an operating 
speed of 2,460-2,625 fpm (750-800 
m/min), with a 210 inch (5350 mm) 
trim at the reel. This transformation 
included redesigning, disassembly, 
incorporating of core technological 
items, and full integration at the Ger-
man mill.

Looking carefully at the entire pro-
cess, the project was executed suc-
cessively: on the one hand all work 
connected with an existing news-
print machine in Switzerland, on 
the other designing and manufac-
turing of a  new equipment in our 
headquarters in Poland and finally 
full integration in the German mill. 
Disassembly of PM and elements 

transportation from Switzerland to Poland took almost two 
months. During this time over 2300 t steel of constructions 
was disassembled, packed on 170 trucks and send to our 
facility in Jelenia Gora, Poland. It was important to assess the 
condition of all elements and classify them based on three 
categories: approved, need to be refurbished or scraped. Si-
multaneously, new core technological units were designed 
using modern tools that enable creating models in three di-
mensions technology (SolidWorks). Visualizations improved 
complete understanding of the final solutions and allowed 
to introduce improvements during planning phase causing 
increasing user friendliness for machine staff. 

Scope of supply covered the design and delivery of new key 
elements– such as an Intelli-Jet V® hydraulic headbox, top 
wire, 4th and 5th dryer groups, Intelli-Reel® and mechani-
cal drives. It was also necessary to extend the existing bot-
tom wire and the rebuild of the press section. For the factory 
acceptance test stage all elements (new and refurbished) 
were put together. The last stage – assembly and integration 
of all elements in the mill was executed by us in coopera-
tion with a customer’s project management team as well 
as external companies. Thanks to just-in-time philosophy 
and precise planning of storage capacity, the project was 
executed efficiently and on time. 

The intention of that kind of projects are optimum costs of 
an investment that gives you a  chance to obtain high ef-
fectiveness. Reborn machines are smart solutions, where 
technology is tailored made – key elements are new, less 
important parts - refurbished. Skills, team experience and 
technology allow to change a production profile of the ma-
chines.

When we move back to our questions: what type of ma-
chine I want to have? What are the market demands? How 
to design it using old newsprint asset and at the end – is it 
worth doing? 

First of all – it is relatively easy to re-profile 
a newsprint machine into fluting/liner one. 
There are basically three areas to pay atten-
tion to. Firstly – a wet end – as it is necessary 
at least to add one more layer of paper (so 
a hydraulic headbox and a top wire are es-
sential). This allows to reach higher gram-
mage range than in case of newsprint ma-
chines as well as to improve paper profile. 
Secondly – checking the expected dryness 
after press (as the web is thicker) – shoe press 
technology helps a lot in this case to signifi-
cantly increase the dryness (4-10% more 
compared to previous technologies) result-
ing in steam consumption reduction as well 
as paper properties (bulk and stiffness). Fi-
nally, it might be reasonable to apply a size 
press (especially for lighter containerboard 

“what tyPe of 
Machine i want 
to have? what 
are the Market 
trendS? how to 
deSiGn it USinG 
old newSPrint 
aSSet and at 
the end – iS it 
worth doinG?”

“eaCh  
Journey 

starts with 
a sinGle 

steP”
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grades) to increase paper proper-
ties. During re-designing process 
it is very important to make lines 
more energy efficient, more envi-
ronmentally friendly and easier to 
operate and maintain. Flexibility, ef-
ficiency and adaptation to dynamic 
market trends become crucial.

Why containerboard sector? Based 
on market analysis the sector in 
ranged the second (after tissue) re-
garding its increase. The growth for 
packaging will continue smoothly 
with less consumption per capita 
through gsm decrease but more 
volume of products sold. E-com-
merce companies like Amazon or 
Alibaba will help to keep that trend. 
At the same time consumption will 
increase due to consumer sensitivity 
of sustainability issues and recogni-
tion of the renewable paper based 
products like bags and cups. It will 
be a great alternative to plastic. 

The PM configuration has been al-
ready explained. Another alterna-
tive is to re-use heavy grades con-
tainerboard PMs and modify their 
profiles. Our recent experience in 
this field includes projects in UK 
(based on PM relocated from Italy), 
Poland, Russia (based on PM relo-
cated from Scotland), China or In-
donesia and so on. No doubt – the 
demand grows every year.

concusions

Now, we are coming to a  funda-
mental question: how much mon-
ey might be saved by choosing 
a  newsprint machine re-profiling 
into a fluting/liner one? Let me first 
explain some industry standards. 
Based on know-how from experts, 
to get additional capacity after 
standard rebuild (including only 
new equipment) you need to in-
vest around 700-800 USD per each 
ton of paper (including all possible 
work on the machine, auxiliary sys-
tems, civil works etc.). The invest-
ment per ton depends on the con-
cept – it can be less it can be more. 

In the discussed case, 300 000 t 
multiply 700 USD, means the theo-
retical investment should reach at 
the level of 240 mln USD. A  new 
philosophy of the project helped 
to save almost 50% of the invest-
ment which is a great achievement 
keeping in mind that we talk about 
mature, Western European market.

Is it possible to execute a similar 
project in America in the nearest 

future? For sure – yes. There are 
assets that can be used. There 
are experts that can take care of 
execution. The concept is proven 
so I  personally believe it is the 
matter to dare and act a little bit 
different than before. Well, it is 
fun, bringing lots of vivid energy. 
Let Confucius’s words become 
a great inspiration for future pro-
jects “Each journey starts with 
a single step”. 
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in brief 
The Pulp & Paper industry is directly impacted by global meg-
atrends nowadays. The papermakers responded pretty well to 
the business challenges by becoming more efficient. The use 
of highly advanced technological solutions such as multi-layer 
hydraulic headboxes, shoe presses and film sizers is getting to 
be more and more of a requirement. The main idea is to share 
with you PMP’s global ex-
perience, connected with 
achieving premium paper 
properties while applying 
modern hydraulic head-
boxes. When papermak-
ers look for opportunities 
to improve basis weight 
profile, sheet formation, 
fiber orientation, produc-
tivity improvement or 
better strength properties 
of paper, they are encour-
aged to take a closer look 
at the headbox currently 
installed on the paper-
making line. Despite the 
fact that the headbox is 
only one piece at the be-
ginning of the process but 
its impact on the whole 
project is significant. 

global marKet trends

Our industry is directly impacted by 
global megatrends. On the one hand, 
some of them like e-commerce de-
velopment (more shopping on line 
and the need to protect the goods 
during transportation), fast-paced life-
styles (eating out, ready-to-cook prod-
ucts etc.), an increase in single person 
households (single portion packages), 
the aging of the population (higher 
demand for healthcare products) and 
higher sensitivity to sustainability (eco 
trend) fuel the growth. This is especially 
true for the tissue and containerboard 
sectors. On the other hand, as a  con-
sequence of digital media trends (e-
technology), we have observed a dras-
tic fall in the demand of newsprint & 
fine paper grades globally. In addition 
containerboard producers are forced to 
fight with reducing basis weight while 
still trying to maintain product strength 
and production costs. Energy con-
sumption is becoming crucial. There is 
also more dynamic competition (im-
ports of paper from low cost regions) 

and more demanding retailer requirements, wanting to be 
able to pack more products on one pallet and make them 
stronger as transportation distances are becoming longer. 
Based on these trends the growth for packaging should 
continue smoothly. Perhaps we will see less consumption 
per capita due to basis weight reductions, however, we 
should also see more volume of product sold. 

The paper industry has responded pretty 
well to the business challenges by becoming 
more efficient. The use of highly advanced 
technological solutions such as multi-layer 
hydraulic headboxes, shoe presses and film 
sizers is getting to be more and more of a re-
quirement. 

marKet requirements with 
reference to paper qualitY
How are global market trends influence the 
development of paper machines? To help to 
illustrate this point, let’s take three big coun-
tries with a range of customer demand: USA, 
China and Russia.

In the growing tissue sector, quality level 
is determined by local consumers. As you 

how to  
effeCtively  
imProve PaPer 
quality? 
– a modern hYdraulic  
headbox as a cost  
effective waY to enhance 
pm performance

“the USe of hiGhly 
advanced  

technoloGical 
SolUtionS SUch aS 

MUlti-layer  
hydraUlic  

headBoXeS, Shoe 
PreSSeS and filM 
SizerS iS GettinG 

to Be More and 
More of  

a reqUireMent.”
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may be well aware, when GDP growth and disposable 
income is observed, the demand for tissue is increas-
ing in both volume and quality. Projects in this sector 
on emerging markets, are focused on replacing old ma-
chines by new ones (EcoEc type). This trend is especially 
observed in China and Russia. In more mature markets, 
such as the USA, most of the projects are focused on 
sophisticated rebuilds with installation of multilayer 
headboxes (2,3,4). In these markets, modern formers 
are already a standard, so the producers are focused on 
implementing highest product quality solution with an 
optimum web structure.

In graphic papers, demand has been decreasing in ma-
ture US and European markets. Papermakers there are 
more focused on cost optimization and PM runnability 
improvement. Many of them are looking for universal so-
lutions, to produce paper suitable for both colour ink jet 
and colour laser jet printers (2 in 1 or dual purpose), a de-
mand driven by today’s office equipped with both types 
of printers.The demand is clear - to have repeatable per-
formance (no jams in printers) and stable quality (excel-
lent colour reproduction). The key for their success is to 
start with proper fiber orientation to avoid paper diagonal 
curl during the printing process. Excellent formation pro-
vided by a  properly designed headbox will help greatly 
to reproduce consistent shape sharpness and brilliant 
colour. Rebuilds of graphic paper machines are applied 
within the wet end with a special attention to headboxes. 

Unlike the maturing graphic paper, the containerboard 
sector has been developing and increasing step by 
step on all continents without exceptions. Basis weight 
of containerboard is decreasing from year to year by 
1-2 gsm, especially in Western Europe and also in the 
USA. While this lower basis weight trend is observed, in 
many cases the expectations for the same or even high-
er sheet strength is expected. Fast Moving Consumer 
Goods (FMCG) producers push to optimize distribution 
and handling costs of ready-made products is a  key 
driver for this trend. The whole supply chain must be 
optimized and the container box cost to performance 
ratio is their object of intense focus. The expectation is 
clear – the cost of packaging in the whole supply chain 
must be reduced (cost of the box, its efficiency to pack 
more in one common pallet, the max no of pallet per 
truck and disposable issues). Additionally, an attrac-
tive appearance of the box is now becoming more and 
more important as more and more boxes are used as 
shelf-ready display in retail stores. High quality of print-
ability is critical to influence consumer’s choice. For 
papermakers the challenges are clear: lower container-
board production costs, provide higher containerboard 
performance and improved printability. 

In Europe, this trend is fueling the strong growth of Kraft 
Top liners. These containerboard grades are typically 
made with a duplex structure whereas the top is made 
with virgin Kraft fiber while the bottom is made with re-



cycled fiber. It offers to box converter a paper with the 
appearance of stronger Kraftliner grades but with a cost 
profile closer to Testliner. Higher printability on these new 
Kraft Top liner grades are typically made with hydraulic 
headboxes on a two layers Fourdriner machine, however, 
today even Gap forming is used more often. Common 
technology used is the hydraulic headboxes that offer 
superior sheet uniformity and formation - a critical ele-
ment in the pursuit of better printability.

tips for a successful rebuild
It is important to understand the needs 
of your customers. There are a  few im-
portant points to consider while con-
sidering a rebuild of a machine that in-
volves a headbox.

First of all – it is critical to understand 
that a headbox is the beginning of the 
paper web forming process. If this step 
is done correctly, everything you do af-
terward (pressing, drying, sizing, calen-
daring etc.) is easier. In fact, reaching the 
high quality and productivity targets can 
only be possible with the highest quality 
hydraulic headboxes. Any compromises 
made at the beginning of the forming 
process will lead to other amplifications 
of defects requiring even more compen-
sations. All these non-value added steps 
will ultimately drive up costs and lower 
productivity.

Problems, like poor sheet profiles from 
a headbox, will not only cause more pa-
per rejects, it will also force you to slow down the line to 
dry up the moisture peaks. If there are web defects (stock 
lumps and edge defects) from the headbox, more web 
breaks will occur. An outdated headbox in poor technical 

conditions may cause problems but you may 
not noticed it and you may be led to believe, over 
the years, that these symptoms are somehow 
normal and the problems are somewhere else. 
Our experiences all over the globe has shown us 
that every time we put strong focus on the wet 
section and when our headbox technology in in-
volved in our projects, we achieve success stories 
quickly. Acting smarter rather than harder is the 
process of rebuilding the line. 

Secondly, a headbox is not a screwdriver to be 
used for everything. In today`s more demand-
ing marketplace, a  paper machine cannot be 
designed to produce, vastly different products – 

creating hybrid designs do not work well. A modern and 
efficient paper making line is designed and tuned to pro-
duce a relatively narrow range of products to avoid making 
compromises by trying to make grades at the far extremi-
ties of the spectrum. 

Sometimes, when the solution is defined, we are request-
ed to deliver a headbox proper for any scenarios. Precision 
calculations and proper design help to avoid troubles. We 
have proven in the past that we have the know-how and 
capability to tailor made a solution for any customer.

Coming now to the third point – a headbox is not a brick 
– it is a system. Before you decide to 
move forward with a  papermaking 
machine rebuild for a new headbox, 
it is essential to analyze its applica-
tion. Changing the headbox also re-
quires modification of the stock ap-
proach system. Capacities of the fan 
pump, cleaners, screens and control 
systems, all need to be analyzed. 
The delivery of a  sophisticated CP 
system and possible modification of 
a wire section must also be explored. 
However, it is very important to do 
things right. Our proposal always 
covers technical application analysis 
and indication of points that are es-
sential to reach the goals. That is why 
headbox solutions are not delivered 
straight from a shelf. Each project, as 
well as a  customer, is different and 
their needs are different. While hav-
ing ambitious goals, professional ex-
ecution is crucial to make returns on 
your investment efficiently and more 
quickly.

And finally, details matter. The devil always is in the details 
Many people say that the headbox is the heart of a paper 
machine. The heart is the engine for our body and so is 

“Many PeoPle 
Say that the 
headBoX iS the 
heart of  
a PaPer  
Machine. the 
heart iS the 
enGine for oUr 
Body and So iS 
the headBoX 
for the  
PaPerMakinG 
Machine.”
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the headbox for the papermaking machine. It should be 
in a good condition, and kept clean. Headboxes can last 
a  long time. Every headbox is like a  unique luxury item, 
it is custom, tailor made solutions, produced by us from 
A to Z, under full in-house control, at our headquarters in 
Poland. We apply modern manufacturing technologies, 
including laser welding and other automated steps . Our 
policy is based on continuous quality control. Surface flat-
ness measurements by using a Faro Arm device. Once sur-
face polishing is completed, the results are a mirror finish. 
Many critical part are hand- made and custom fitted by 
our specialists. For us, the use of manufacturing methods 
according to highest world standards to ensure excellent 
headbox performance and low maintenance costs is just 
what we do very well daily.

experience that counts
Our experience has been collected on 6 continents on 
both well-developed and emerging markets, in paper mills 
that produce almost all grades, including tissue, packag-
ing, fine and specialty papers.

There are over 130 PMP Intelli-Jet V® hydraulic headboxes 
working around the globe. Our solution is patented design. 
Among our customers today you may find market leaders 
as well as other individual producers.We deliver hydraulic 
headbox with or without CP to machines of any type, up to 
395 inch width, from 2 – 12 channels and working speed of 
up to maximum 6900 fpm. 

Complex control of the headbox process, from the con-
cept, through the design, manufacturing, quality control 
up to optimization, have been our core expertise in pro-
viding optimum solutions to papermakers. It is something 
we do very well. For over 160 years of activity, almost 760 
headboxes of different technology have been built in our 
factory in Jelenia Góra, Poland, including rectifier roll head-
boxes, as well as hydraulic ones. Since 1990 our company 
was a part of Beloit Corporation and was named the Cen-
tre of Excellence for producing hydraulic headboxes. This 
tradition continues today.

In USA, we have been active for half a decade and estab-
lished strong ties there . Until now we have been working 
with market leaders in both paper, packaging and tissue 
sectors.

case studies

To better illustrate all the points above, below you will find 
two examples of such projects completed by PMP in US 
market.

Case study number 1 is a paper machine line wet end re-
build for a leading paper producer in US producing twin 
ply linerboard and corrugated medium. 

The main goals of the rebuild were: to improve paper qual-
ity (dealing with a poor CD profile), to take care of layers’ 
purity and to allow production a relatively thin top layer.

The scope of the delivery executed by us covered two 
hydraulic headboxes (primary and secondary), a Consist-
ency Profiling System for the primary headbox, essen-
tial wire section modifications as well as pre-assembly, 
erection supervision and start-up services. The customer 
took care of the stock approach system for both units.

Both headboxes were designed and calculated carefully to 
meet specified basis weight splits between the top and bot-
tom plies. There were several challenges at the beginning of 
the project. From the design perspective, taking into con-
sideration an extreme pondside width (close to 350 inch), 
two factors were critical: understanding the process of pa-
permaking and to compensate the deflections properly. As 
a company we have a rich experience in deliveries of that 
type of units including both primary and secondary posi-
tions. To make sure the deflection would be compensated 
well, we followed a tailored-made designing path exceed-
ing the scope of thermal and hydraulic calculations. Our 
customer is very demanding and conscious, so each stage 
is always thoroughly checked. To achieve a proper quality 
of the top ply and ensure proper layer purity, the equip-
ment was designed to minimize the jet impingement angle 
from the secondary headbox. Our solution ensured a pro-
duction of pure, thin top layer as it was required. In addi-
tion, it is worth to mention that the logistic of the project 
was demanding as each headboxes’ weight exceeded 44 
tn, however erection and start-up process were completed 
within 19 days. As a result of the rebuild paper quality was 
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improved significantly (CD 2 sigma 
less than 0.6%) and expected lay-
er purity was achieved. This case 
helped us to obtain a  similar ap-
plications for the same customer 
in US, that confirms the delivered 
solution fully met the user’s expec-
tations.

The second case study is 
a  fourdrinier tissue machine wet 
end rebuild scenario for a  tissue 
producer in US . The discussed 
tissue machine of reel trim 200 
inch produces tissue with basis 
weight range 10-30 lbs / 3000 ft2 
and working speed from 2700 to 
4650 fpm. As the old headbox was 
outdated and not flexible enough, 
a main goal of the project was to 
ensure higher flexibility of produc-
tion through applying of 4-layer 
type hydraulic headbox roof type 
and to meet the deadline (paper at 
reel within 9 months). This concept 
is innovative in the tissue industry 
as the most common solutions are 
single and from time to time dou-
ble layer headboxes. The idea was 
to play with different mix of stock 
to produce products with varying 
layer compositions. As you may 
imagine this 8 channel, 66 tn unit 
is sophisticated and very complex. 

Taking care of proper calculations, 
applying of high quality materials 
and a  logistics process were cru-
cial. As a  curiosity, during installa-
tion at site we had to rotate and lift 
the headbox using special helping 
tools. The main project goal – pro-
duction flexibility increase was met 
followed by improved tissue prop-
erties (CD 2 sigma Cov – 2%) 
immediately after start-up.

conclusions:
To sum up. When you look for 
opportunities to improve basis 
weight profile, sheet formation, 
fiber orientation, productivity 
improvement or better strength 
properties of paper properties, 
take a  closer look at your cur-
rent headbox. Despite the fact 
that the headbox is only one 
piece at the beginning of the 
process but its impact on the 
whole project is significant.

Personally, I  would like to en-
courage you to meet experts, 
who, I am sure, can help you to 
choose the best way for your 
success. You are warmly invited 
to Jelenia Góra to witness head-
boxes’ designing and manu-
facturing process anytime. As 
an alternative, as PMP, we offer 
also mill audits and technical 
discussions for whom may be 
interested. 

maja mejsner  
director business  

development & marketing pmp 
 (paper machinery producer) 

“every PMP’S 
headBoX iS 

like a UniqUe 
lUXUry iteM, 
it iS cUStoM, 
tailor Made 

SolUtionS, 
ProdUced By 
US froM a to 

z, Under fUll 
in-hoUSe con-

trol, at oUr 
headqUarterS 

in Poland.”
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pmp-YfY partnership in brief

PMP (Paper Machinery Producer) has been supporting one 
of the leading Asian papermakers – Yuen Foong Yu Corpo-
ration for the last 20 years, executing projects both in the 
tissue and paper field.

At present, in the tissue area, YFY owns (7) PMP Intelli-
Tissue® 1600 lines – all are installed in Mainland China: in 
Beijing, Yangzhou and Dingfung, reaching total capacity of 
300 000 t/a. 1st Crescent-Former Intelli-Tissue® machine 
(2.4 m wide) was launched in 2008 in Beijing, China. Ex-
cellent results of this project have encouraged YFY to con-
tinue partnership with PMP. 

2nd and 3rd (PM#5 & PM#6) 2.8 m wide Crescent-Former 
Intelli-Tissue® were started-up in 2012 in Yangzhou, China. 
YFY Management Board found out this start-up as the 
quickest in YFY’s history!

After successful start-ups in Beijing and Yangzhou mills, in 
spring 2013, PMP has been choosen again to support YFY’s 
development, this time adding (4) more tissue making 
lines.

At the end of March 2013, YFY officially announced a mas-
sive expansion plan which included investing over 260 mln 
US dollars in Taiwanese and Chinese plants. At the same 
time PMP has been awarded a project for (4) new com-
plete Crescent-Former Intelli-Tissue® 1600 machines built 
based on Intelli-Tissue® Integrated Tissue Mill Concept (2 
TM’s in one building without a basement, with a common 
control room & replacement parts base). On 3rd July 2014 
(PM#7) and on 28th August 2014 (PM#8) in Yangzhou, Chi-
na, 4th and 5th ma-
chine fully designed 
and produced by 
PMP started-up eas-
ily. Then, on 8th De-
cember 2015 (TM#1) 
and on 14th January 
2016 (TM#2) in Ding-
fung, China, 6th and 
7th machine were 
successfully brought 
on stream bringing 
all involved satisfac-
tion & pride.

case studY:  
(7) intelli-tissue® 
1600 lines for YfY  

(Yuen foong Yu),  
china, bringing 
300 000 t/a  

of high 
qualitY tissue

how  
to achieve up 

to 20% higher 
tissue production 
flexibilitY at lower 
capital investment 
costs? 
– intelli-tissue®  
integrated tissue 
mill concept

learn more about:

•	 PMP & YFY – 20 years partnership

•	 (7) Intelli-Tissue® 1600 in YFY’s fleet adding 
300 000 t/a of high quality tissue – where, 
when, why?

•	 Intelli-Tissue® Integrated Tissue Mill Con-
cept – a production flexibility, significant re-
duction of capital investment costs, short-
ening of delivery time (up to 15%)

•	 Crescent-Former proven technology – im-
pressive efficiency (uptime 96%) and user-
friendliness (4 operators to run 2 lines)
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integrated tissue mill concept – 
higher production flexibilitY,  
lower capital investment costs, 
shorter deliverY time

To optimize the investment, YFY decided to follow the 
scenario from 2012 (PM#5 & PM#6 Yangzhou project) 
and clone the same concept for an Integrated Tissue 
Mill: two tissue machines with rewinders, with a com-
mon control room in the same building, as well as a 
warehouse and converting area. The concept of the 
Intelli-Tissue® Integrated Tissue Mill was implemented 
both in Yangzhou mill (PM#7 & PM#8) and in Ding-
fung mill (TM#1 & TM#2) ensuring staff & space opti-
mization, high production flexibility and a significant 
operation cost reduction.

technologY that counts  
– compact design  
& user-friendliness

Recent (2) tissue machines are 2.8 (110 inch) reel 
trim Crescent-Former type tissue machines with an 
operating speed of 1,600 mpm (5,250 fpm) and daily 
capacity of 80 tpd each. Machines are producing vir-
gin fiber-based tissue in the basis weight range at 
the reel from 13 to 31.3 gsm (8-19.1 lbs/3000 ft2) for 
conversion into facial tissue, toilet rolls and kitchen 
towels. 

The Yangzhou project (PM#7 & PM#8) was split be-
tween YFY and PMP. PMP took care of the stock prep-

 “PMP haS Been  
SUPPortinG 

one of the 
leadinG aSian 

PaPerMakerS – 
yUen foonG yU 

corPoration 
for the  

laSt 20 yearS,  
eXecUtinG  

ProJectS Both 
in the tiSSUe 

and PaPer 
field.”
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 ComParinG to a sinGle  
maChine ConCePt, Both  
ProJeCts Goals ensureD:

•	 INVESTMENT COSTS REDUCTION  
(UP TO 20%),

•	 REACHING HIGH PRODUCTION  
FLEXIBILITY AND HIGH RUNNABILITY 
LEVEL (UPTIME UP TO 96%),

•	 REDUCTION OF THE STAFF NEEDED 
TO OPERATE THE MACHINES  
(4 OPERATORS PER 2 LINES),

•	 SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION OF  
PRODUCTION COSTS  
(2 IN 1 CONCEPT),

•	 OPTIMIZATION OF THE SPARE PARTS 
BASE (1 BASE PER 2 LINES),

•	 OPTIMIZATION OF THE  
STORAGE SPACE.

aration lines (common system for short 
and long fibres), stock approach lines, 
both tissue machines including auxiliary 
systems like mechanical drives, oil lubri-
cation, steam & condensate, dust control, 
machine controls and instrumentation, 
as well as shaft pullers. YFY was respon-
sible for the building, rewinders, QCS & 
DCS and electrical drives. As for machine 
configuration each was equipped with: 
hi-tech Intelli-Jet V® hydraulic headbox, 
(4) roll Intelli-Former® Crescent-Former, 
a single nip Intelli-Press® with large 41 in 
dia suction press roll for higher bulk, a 16 
ft steel Yankee Dryer and steam-heated 
hood system (as natural gas is not avail-
able in mill location) and an Intelli-Reel®. 

Both machines are almost identical with 
the exception of the headbox technology 
that is double layer on PM#8 (and con-
sequently the stock prep and stock ap-
proach are more advanced) – to increase 
production flexibility.
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excellent results matter – a blend  
of energY savings & premium qualitY
The main technological goals were focused on en-
ergy savings, premium quality of the final product 
and production flexibility. Attractive media consump-
tion levels per ton of paper: steam 2.7 T, water up to  
7 m3 and electricity up to 619 kWh. Premium quality of the 
final product is confirmed by the following figures: MD/
CD – 1:1.5 – 1:3, moisture profile: 2σ less than 1%, CD basis 
weight profile: 2σ cov less than 2%. 

tasK management – simultaneous  
execution to shorten deliverY time
The project for PM#7 and PM#8 for YFY Yangzhou was 
launched in April 2013 and both TMs were executed simulta-

neously up to the pre-erection phase 
taking advantage of our two facilities: 
PMPoland (Poland) and PMP IB (Chi-
na). The entire engineering project as 
well as crucial systems like hydraulic 
headboxes, SPRs, YDs and hood sys-
tems were designed and made in Eu-
rope. Other parts including complete 
forming section, press section struc-
ture and a reel where built in China. 
Both machines were fully pre-erected 
at our Chinese facility in Changzhou 
and fully tested. After the factory ac-
ceptance test they were sent to the 
mill. A short distance between the fa-

cilities (2 hour drive) allowed easy access to resources in case of 
emergencies. The PM#7 erection at site started in March 2014. 
Then two months later the PM#8 foundation was ready. As a 
result, the TMs were put on stream one after another: PM#7 
in July and PM#8 at the end of August last year - four months 
(from base plates up to paper at reel) for each machine. It is 
worth mention that the saleable paper was reached almost 
right-away after the start-ups of both machines. It is very im-
portant because if case of uneffective start-ups, each lost hour 
generates losses. 

intelli-tissue® integrated  
tissue mill concept  
– benefits 

What benefits YFY got when investing in Intelli-Tissue® Inte-
grated Tissue Mill Concept? Having two TMs under one roof?

“what benefits 
YfY got when  

investing in  
intelli-tissue®  

integrated  
tissue mill  
concept?”
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Benefit #1 – much higher flexiBility of production lines. 
For the product: they can play more with production options 
and reduce the necessity of frequent TM adjustment for grades. 
As a result, better annual TM efficiency is reached. YFY today can 
set each machine for a different product. At the same time, the 
number of staff can be reduced as the machines are identical 
and smart maintenance solutions are applied. Only 4 operators 
run both machines. 

Benefit #2 - YFY saved money on CaPital investment 
Cost. The building has been optimized and well-arranged 
with a smaller footprint than (2) independent machine rooms. 
In Yangzhou the building is simplified – with no basement – only 
pits for the fan pump and UTM pulpers which helped to save 
20-30% of the civil cost when compared to a building with a 
basement. Crescent former machines are compact (10% shorter 
in length) when compared to other types of machines on the 
market. The cost of the equipment has been reduced through 
designing and applying common systems for both lines (2 for 
1) and minimize spares between the two machines. 

Benefit #3 - Executing two TMs at the same time was short-
eninG of the Delivery time due to optimized execu-
tion cycles – approx. 10 months ready for shipment. As compo-
nents are interchangeable between the machines the YFY staff 
has had a chance to get familiar with equipment faster and save 
costs on replacement parts.

added value for  
the future – smooth operation & high 
qualitY tissue

The machines run smoothly and efficiently and are great 
tools to produce high quality tissue made of virgin fibres 

reaching production goals (160 t/d in total). They are 
flexible as they are based on proven Crescent Former 
technology (the leading concept worldwide for tissue 
production). The mill has gone through production trials 
reaching from time to time the operation speed on ma-
chines: 5580 fpm (1700 m/min) and a result increasing 
daily production capacity by 25% (from 160 – 200 t/d 
on both machines). The machine design is modern and 
compact and as a result, downtime can be reduced to a 
minimum (estimated: 12 days a year – a number already 
achieved on machines PM#5 and PM#6). Operators ap-
preciate smart and user-friendly solutions that support 
efficient clothing changes (change time: for wire – one 
hour, for felt - up to two hours). 2 people are enough to 
run the entire line from stock-prep up to the rewinder. 
Machines are definitely eco-friendly which is confirmed 
by low media consumption.

maja mejsner 
pmp business development & marketing director
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PMP Intelli-Tissue® 3D Model in 
a Chinese Papermaking Museum!

Hebei Jinboshi Group Co., Ltd is 
a  professional tissue-making en-
terprise, located in Baoding, Hebei 
Province (established in July 2000). 
Jinboshi Group produces high-qual-
ity toilet paper, facial paper, napkin 
and wetnaps under brand “Golden 
doctor”, “Qinqin jiaren”.  

Company decided to open a  mu-

seum dedicated to Paper Industry 
and awarded PMP to prepare a 3D 
model of  Intelli-Tissue®. It is a result 
of great partnership that started this 
year after signing contract for (2) In-
telli-Tissue® 1200 EcoEc lines. PMP is 
proud to be part of this project.

3D model of Intelli-Tissue® machine 
will be one of exibits in the Paper-
making Museum in Hebei Jinboshi 
Museum. Museum will start its activ-
ity by the end of May 2016.
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follow us!

www.pmpgroup.com




